
San Francisco:

Peninsula:

South Bay:

Toll Free:

415-668-LOCK

650-878-LOCK

408-292-LOCK

888-POP-OPEN

(5625)

(5625)

(5625)
*Offer Expires 6/31/2007. $10 OFF offer only valid
on Re-key service of $65 or more and cannot be
combined with any other offer.

CALL TO MAKE

AN APPOINTMENT:

Re-key your Locks & Save $10*

DID YOU KNOW that all new door locks come with 2 keys? How many

locks do you have on your home?

professionally trained and licensed

Pop-A-Lock Locksmith

If you have 3 locks and were only given
4 keys, there are probably 2 more keys floating around out there!

Use this valuable coupon and be assured that any “stray” keys will no longer
be able to open the doors to your new home.

Have your locks re-keyed by a
.
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